We need to educate our children for their future, not our past.

Sir Arthur C Clarke

Skills for life and work in the 21st century

6 core skills

Critical thinking and problem solving
Communication and collaboration
Creativity and imagination
Citizenship
Student leadership and personal development
Digital literacy

Teaching core skills

Choose a training package:

• An introduction to core skills for teachers
• Teaching critical thinking and problem solving
• Teaching creativity and imagination
• Teaching digital literacy
• Teaching student leadership and personal development
• Teaching citizenship
• Teaching communication and collaboration

You will take away:

• New ideas for your classroom
• Access to a global good practice network of core skills educators
• Practical activities for the classroom
• A worldwide support network
• Increased competence as an international educator
• Confidence to embed the core skills into your classroom and prepare your students for future life in a global economy.

FACE TO FACE: attend local workshops delivered by experienced trainers.
ONLINE: work at your own pace and when it suits you.

Find out more about Teaching Core Skills courses at https://schoolsonline.britishcouncil.org/teaching-core-skills